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Distribution for large retailers and retail chains
Specific preparation and detailed information about the whole supply chain are essential for providing reliable services to large 
retailers. Each store has its own procedures for scheduling and taking delivery of shipments.  

Thanks to its experience based on many years of collaboration with leading retail chains, Artoni can provide Track and Trace data 
promptly and deliver shipments on time, as instructed by the sender or as agreed directly with the consignees, depending on their 
logistics requirements. 

THE ADVANTAGES

A simple booking procedure for shipments

Optimisation of shipment flows

Reduced costs and delivery delays 

Artoni’s Distribution service for large retailers and retail chains includes:

Quality management system: UNI EN USI 9001:2008

Safety management system: OHSAS 18001

HACCP (Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points)

SERVICES    

CERTIFICATIONS

Up to five calendar days of storage for goods on hold at no charge: the sender can organize the flow of shipments to the retail 
chain at no additional expense

Booked delivery date: delivery of goods on the date specified by the sender

Advance delivery notice: Artoni customer service calls the consignee to agree on the date and time for a delivery

All Road and Rail – Italy / Europe optional services are also available for the distribution service for large retailers and retail 
chains, in particular:

EDI (Electronic Data Interchange): digital transmission of shipment data to Artoni, ensuring data accuracy

Digital proof of delivery (POD) available to registered customers at Artoni Online

Digital shipping label: customers can print Artoni barcodes directly in their warehouse and can include them on product labels to 
guarantee correspondence between the transportation documents and the packages of the same shipment.

Track and Trace: registered customers can monitor the status of all shipments at Artoni Online

Simplified logistical relations with consignees

Shipment tracking and monitoring

Track and Trace

Artoni distributes merchandise to the leading retail chains in Italy including: Auchan, Bennet, Carrefour, Conad, Coop Italia, Crai, 
Despar, Esselunga, Finiper, Gruppo PAM, Interdis, Lidl Italia, Metro, Selex, Sigma, Sisa, SMA, Mediaworld, Marcopolo, Trony, 
Euronics.
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www.artoni.com   |   info@artoni.com    
Via Romania 22, 42124, Reggio Emilia, Italy


